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Hello friends!
I wanted to share what has been
happening since I began staffing the
Fire & Fragrance Disicpleship Training
School in Kona this January! We have
145 students and 45 staff (and 27
children from the families within our
school, who are in schooling on base).
It’s amazing to see the variety of people God has brought
together in this school – there are families who sold houses and
closed businesses because of how strongly God was drawing
them here, people who’ve been in international ministry for
years, people who’ve just graduated from high school, college,
and grad school, and even the sons and daughters of the leaders
of different movements within the Body that God is bringing
together - Lou Engle’s son, the daughter of Succat Hallel’s cofounders (the house of prayer/worship in Jerusalem), daughter
of the International House of Prayer’s co-founders - and
representing 18 nations as a school.
These are some of the things that have made up our training
time in Kona:








Daily teaching on weekly topics: Character & Nature of God, Holy
Spirit/Gifts & Operation, Freedom & Deliverance, Intercession, Inner
Healing & Wholeness, Biblical Worldview, Revival & Reformation,
etc.
Regular training on communicating & preaching the simple gospel in
ways to save the lost and revive the saved
Weekly outreach in the Kona community* (serving the needs of the
community, loving people and extending healing, salvation, and
freedom through Christ!)
Regular corporate worship & intercession with the corporate YWAM
community of about 1500.
Focused training time with outreach teams

*In planning for this school, we were prompted to ask the local
government ways that we could best serve the community, and
they excitedly welcomed us to serve in various ways. This has
actually forged much deeper relationships between YWAM and
the local government, as well as with the local residents. The
mayor of Kona actually hosted a dinner recently to personally
honor our school for how we’ve served the community these
past 2 months, which has never happened before!
This training school has far exceeded anything we could have
planned. We’ve corporately felt and experienced the divine
acceleration that God is bringing the global Church into, and
we’ve felt marked by many historic moments throughout the
school. There are people who have been in leadership and
ministry for many years who’ve said that these past 2 months
have forever revolutionized their hearts, lives and relationships
with God and others. There are also people who God led to this
school only shortly after getting saved and now have fully
stepped into their identities and callings in God. It has been
transformative for me to be helping lead such a radically loving,
passionate group of people! And with revived and transformed
hearts and lives, we will soon be going out to carry revival and

transformation through Christ to the nations! After 1 more
month of training, we’ll be going in different teams to 9 regions
around the world!

Going to Uganda!
I am co-leading a team of 20 to Uganda, leaving on March 27!
We will be in central Uganda and most of our time will be in the
villages around 15 miles from Kampala, but we will also get to
minister in Kampala occasionally.
- In Villages: In addition to our own ministry in the villages
(ministering the gospel, healing the sick, discipling believers,
supporting & strengthening local churches and ministries, etc),
we will be partnering with Show Mercy International in caring for
orphans and the poor, and serving the practical needs of the
villages through healthcare, food programs, and education. With
Show Mercy, we will also get the privilege of blessing and
meeting with all the local pastors of the area who gather
monthly with them.
- In Kampala city: In Kampala, we will partner with college
ministries there to minister at universities and churches, stoking
the flames of revival amongst the youth!
We have been praying into God’s vision for Uganda and our time
there, and we believe this will be a time of healing, restoration,
and freedom both for the saved and lost in Uganda, and that
God is reopening the wells of revival there! We are so excited
and privileged to be a part of something we believe will create
such ripple effects throughout Uganda and then extend out to its
neighboring countries!

Please help send me to Uganda!
Because all expenses for outreach are paid up front, my need is
$3,000 before leaving for Uganda on March 27 (more practically,
in the next 2 weeks). Would you please consider donating
towards me serving the people of Uganda? I would really
appreciate whatever you can give towards this!
Ways to Donate:
All donations are tax-deductible
 PayPal (monthly or one-time): here
 Checks (made payable to UNKF):
Mail checks* to:
UNKF
75-5851 Kuakini Hwy #256
Kailua-Kona, HI 96740
* Please don’t write my name on the check. Instead,
attach a sticky note with
“Amber Henderson – 5801” on it.

